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WHAT THE WORLD GAVE JESUS /i. 
INT: Most beautiful story in world BEGINS with a 
~iftjfrom God to man. Motive: LOVE ·JJ~1't. ;;;t~ · -
EMPHASIS: has always been .God's giving to man ~~love, 
grace, forgiveness, food, clothing, shelter, 
protection, hope, peace and contentment. 
~Y : Man's gifts to God's-GIFT!!! ' Bis Son! 
I. FIRST: WHAT DID GIVE HIS SON UPON ENTRY??? 
A. Many of the usual things we ~ have received. 
1. A body. Heb. 10:5. Gen. 2:7. 
2. A purpose, goal & mission. John 6:38. 
John 18:37. Matt. 20:28. Ransom! 
3. A MOTHER. Matt. 2:11. Born of a Virgin!! 
4. A FATHER. Matt. 1:20. Born of the H. S.! 
5. A FOSTER-FATHER.1:20. An earthly guardian. 
6. A FAMILY. Matt.13:53-58. Bros. & Sisters. 
7. EARLY WEALTH: Matt. 2:11. Treasures. 
Funds for the escape to Egypt & back. 
8. A MESSAGE: II Peter 3:9. None perish!!! 
II. SECOND : WHAT THE WORLD GAVE GOD'S SON ON EARTH!! 
1. A MANGER instead of a bed. Manger: Trough or 
box holding stock & cattle feed. Lk. 2:7.~es~l~ 
2. A THREAT upon His young life. M. 2:8,16.RULER. 
3. An AUDIENCE. Lk. 2:46-47. DOCTORS, 
-4. A HARD TIME. Matt. 12:1-14. Corn & hand.LEADER~ 
5. A REJECTION. Ma.tt. 13: 53-58. Lk. 4: 16-297J~. 
6. BREAD & FISH: Matt. 14:17-21. 5 and 2. 5,000. 
15:34-38. 7 & few. 4,000. 
7. G;BAN'DE§T GIFT: Garments, branches & praise. 
Matt. 21:8-11. Triumphal Entry! TRUTH!!! 
8. A SECOND GRANDEST: A soothing-ointment. 
Matt. 26:6-13. Love before death!!! 
9. MATTHEW 27:26-31. A Whip, A Faded Robe, 
A thorny crown, A Reed and SPIT!!! Abuse! 
10. Matt. 27:33-50. ·Vinegar & gall. A Cross. 
Nails. A Sign. Mockery.39-40. Death. 50. 
11. A GRAVE. Matt. 27: 57-60. - Isa .. 53:9. 
The world gave Jesus DEATH!!!! 

( 2. ) 
The most beautiful story in the world ends 
with DEAT as far as the world is concerned. 
THE WORLD GAVE JESUS DEATH!!!! Matt. 27:50. 
BUT .... THE STORY IS NOT ENDED! 
.QQg_picks the story up here and guides it on 
to its splendi~n~lusio : I 
MV--' - v--, 
t t . ~a : l-8 . THIS, i he Gospel, the 
Good News, the Glad Tidings. Jesus Lives! ! 
JESUS FINISHED HIS EARTHLY STORY ON T~.E OUNT 
OF ASCENSION with these words: ()-- .... -:-1 _ __ A ====~- ±l...u1"\.R/,,JA<- -~
MARK 16:15-16. then He asceriaed to Heave n! 
TWO QUESTIONS: a~$, 
..-... 
1. Do ..1QY. believe that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God? 
2. WILL you be baptized to please Him this 
- . ??? 
- morning ... 
We will stand and sing an invitation song 
as an encouragement FOR YOU TO COME!!!! 
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